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Gibbs Angus Ranch and Stortz Angus Ranch will be selling 120 
yearling Angus bulls at Glendive Livestock Exchange in Glendive, MT on 
Wednesday, February 28th. For the past 14 years, the Gibbs and Stortz 
families have sold bulls together and both families have been involved in 
the cattle industry for multiple generations. The quality of their cattle is 
contributed to good maternal selection with an emphasis on disposition, 
udder quality, foot structure, and feedlot and carcass genetics. Their 
cattle are expected to convert grass to pounds and calve unassisted: the 
cows raise their calves on pasture without supplementation. This year 

behind us. The calves held their own this summer despite the dryness 
and are looking good. Please join us on sale day- Wednesday, February 
17 at Glendive Livestock Exchange. If you have any questions, call Tim 
and Laurie Gibbs at 406.486.5608, check us out on Facebook at Gibbs 
Angus Ranch; or call Ted and Tarena Stortz at 406.584.7585.

Gibbs Angus Ranch & Stortz Angus 
Ranch Will Market 120 Bulls at the 

Glendive Livestock Exchange
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Visit our website - www.deerequipment.com

DAWSON COUNTY IMPLEMENT
Glendive, MT •406-377-2533 | Complete Listing of Inventory at www.deerequipment.com

2015 John Deere 8245R #199408

832 hrs ................................. $180,000
2003 John Deere 637 #214112

29 ft. 3-section folding ............ $27,000

2012 John Deere 8360R #221399

1933 hours ........................... $208,603

2012 John Deere o907PC #222594

Star Fire 3000 Reciever ............. $2,350

2015 Polaris Ranger XP 900 #222150

739 hrs................................... $10,800

1994 John Deere 7200 #222432

30" row spacing ...................... $17,944

2013 John Deere 2720 #213293

 1000 Acres (estimated) .......... $30,600

2016 Unverferth Perfecta II #214459

28 ft. 3-section folding ............ $15,500

2013 John Deere XUB 825i #222235

1218 hrs ................................... $9,067

2009 John Deere 8345RT #222395

4850 hrs ............................... $150,485

2012 John Deere 630R #217335

30' rigid platform ..................... $21,158
2001 John Deere 7810 #218691

7023 hrs ................................. $66,701

2009 New Holland TV6070 #212723

3547 hrs ................................. $69,000

2008 John Deere O900PC #222552

Star Fire ITC Reciever ....................$900

Harsh 354M #222196

dual discharge augers ............. $18,270

2012 John Deere 455 #215580

35 ft. 3-section folding ............ $39,414
2002 John Deere 9650W #220197

2777 hrs ................................. $78,163

2012 John Deere 7230 #220435

914 hrs ................................... $95,000

2009 John Deere 9530 #210086

4767 hrs ............................... $135,000

2012 John Deere 310SK #218385

1933 hrs ................................. $73,500

2014 Jiffy 928 #214452

New! ....................................... $21,000

2012 John Deere 568 #222152

10,172 bale count ................... $29,550

Gary Baker | Sales Representative
BakerG@deerequipment.com ..... 406-480-5966

2012 John Deere 673 #222352

73" rototiller .............................. $4,161
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Give us a call today to see how we can help you 
market your cattle to their very best. Either 
through Superior Livestock or private treaty, 

we are your cattle marketing specialists.

Please check out our new, 
updated website

www.prewittandco.com

PREWITT &
COMPANY, LLC
756 10TH AVE SE • SIDNEY

406-482-5251 • Fax: 406-482-6644

Rod Prewitt Tim Larson Mike Yore
480-2777  480-2666 480-2888

We Still Do Business The Old-Fashioned Way...
...We Look You In The Eye And Shake Your Hand.

WEDNESDAY SALE SCHEDULE
Wed, Jan 10th ................................................... All Class Cattle Sale 9:00 AM
Wed, Jan 17th ..........Replacement Heifer Special & Feeder Special 9:00 AM
Wed, Jan 24th ................................................... All Class Cattle Sale 9:00 AM
Wed, Jan 31st .... Stock Cow & Bred Heifers & All Class Cattle Sale 9:00 AM
Wed, Feb 7th ..................................................... All Class Cattle Sale 9:00 AM
Wed, Feb 14th ................................................... All Class Cattle Sale 9:00 AM
Wed, Feb 21st ................................................... All Class Cattle Sale 9:00 AM
Wed, Feb 28th ................................................... All Class Cattle Sale 9:00 AM
Wed, March 7th ................................................. All Class Cattle Sale 9:00 AM
Wed, March 14th ............................................... All Class Cattle Sale 9:00 AM
Wed, March 21st ............................................... All Class Cattle Sale 9:00 AM
Wed, March 28th ............................................... All Class Cattle Sale 9:00 AM
Wed, April 4th .................................................... All Class Cattle Sale 9:00 AM
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Williston, ND
701.572.8354
866.572.8354

Zahl, ND
701.694.4111

Culbertson, MT
406.787.6606

Fairview, MT
701.844.5775

Savage, MT
406.776.2489

Wildrose, ND
701.539.2272

Doug and Ceylon Feiring with their family, who all work together to make Feiring Angus 
Ranch successful.

-

-

Feiring Angus and Ash Coulee Ranch
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JB Angus will be at Stockman 
Livestock West’s Sale Jan. 31st

-

JB Angus owners Bobby Kubas (left) and Jonathan Ficek (right).

Isaak Angus Ranch: 
Over 20 Years in the Cattle Business

Ron and Jackie Isaak together on 
Isaak Angus Ranch, pictured in 
front of their black Angus.
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Leland Red Angus Will Hold Their  
33rd Annual Production Sale March 11

Todd and Carla Leland with their son, Trey.

Leland Red Angus will be hosting their 35th annual production sale on March 9th 
at the ranch located in SW McKenzie County, 35 miles SE of Sidney in the Squaw 
Gap Community. The ranch, which has raised registered Red Angus for 50 years, 
is operated by Melvin and Luella Leland and their son and daughter-in-law Todd 

Angus breeds over 500 registered Red Angus females per year and will market 
180 bulls and 65 yearling heifers, including about 40 fall born, 18 month old bulls 
from daughter Tracey Koester and her family in Steele, ND. The ranch operates 
on a combination of deeded, leased, and permitted National Grasslands and 
are regularly involved in national, state-wide, and local breed and beef indus-
try organizations. Though the cowherd is managed on the range year-round, 
the sale bulls are developed in the ranch feed-lot, with most of the feed being 
produced on 1200 acres of hay and cropland. Leland Red Angus is dedicated 

for economical relevant traits and carcass values, a service provided by our 
son-in-law Dr. JJ Hovde,” commented Melvin Leland noting that they use as 
much technology as is applicable. “We are dedicated to the values of rural and 

family lifestyle and the 106-year legacy of the ranch is expected to continue with 
Todd, Carla, and their infant son, Trey (fourth generation) continuing as the fourth
generation of Leland ownership.” 

For more information, call 701-565-2347.

Now BUYING New &
Old Crop Safflower, Peas,
Lentils, Suns, & More

Location: Eastern Ag Research Center
1501 North Central Ave | Sidney, MT

Date: Wednesday, January 10th 
 Time:8:30-12:30

Lunch will be Served
~Contracting 

Session & Vendor 
Social to Follow 

Lunch~

 Safflower Technologies International
    Your Alternative Crop Specialist

626 S. Montana Ave 
Fairview, MT
701.844.4797

STI Annual Winter 
Grower Meeting

RSVP to Erin by Jan. 
8th @ 701.844.4797

SEED DISCOUNTS & SPECIAL MARKET 
PRICES GIVEN ONLY DURING MEETING!

Chickpea Seed &
Contracts AvailableLIMITED
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1 - 800 -4 1 1 - 7590
dakotawestcu . comF E D E R A L L Y  I N S U R E D  B Y  N C U A

Grazing Workshop Slated For January
Submitted by Julie Goss

Cell Grazing, dormant season grazing, swath grazing, crop 
residue grazing and bale grazing, everything you need to know 
about grazing. Steve Kenyon, Green Pastures Ranching Ltd. will 
be in Sidney on January 17 to speak about these grazing alter-
natives. The workshop will begin at 9:30 a.m. at Richland County 
MSU-Extension Meeting Room, 1499 N Central Ave, Sidney, MT. 
Cost to attend will be $20 which will include lunch.

Steve Kenyon runs a custom grazing business in the West-
lock, Alberta area under the name of Greener Pastures Ranching 
Ltd. He on average manages about 1000 head of livestock on 
3000 acres of leased land. By using extended grazing techniques, 
he is able to pasture cattle year round. This is accomplished by 
using a combination of intensive cell grazing, dormant season 
grazing, swath grazing, crop residue grazing and bale grazing. 
Steve has become well respected in the agriculture community 
for his business management and innovative ideas.

Steve has been teaching sustainable grazing management 
for more than ten years and has been a keynote speaker at many 
conferences and seminars throughout Canada and the U.S. He 
is a writer for the Stockman Grass Farmer magazine and also 
for the Canadian Cattleman Magazine. He is also the author of 
“The Calendar of the Year Round Grazier”. Steve has a very energetic personality, 
which compliments a very down to earth common sense approach to farm busi-
ness management. Yet he is still just a producer and presents in a very honest and 
straightforward style. Steve has developed and instructs the “Year Round Grazing 
Systems” Agricultural Business Management Course. This three-day course includes 

and pasture rejuvenation. This course will take you right into design and planning 
of a year round grazing system

The Mission statement of Greener Pastures is “Economic Sustainability for Gen-

use sustainable agriculture practices. You have to work with nature, not against her. 
Greener Pastures is an environmentally sustainable ranch that improves the land. 
The focus is to maintain an effective water cycle, 
carbon cycle, nitrogen cycle and mineral cycle. 
Our wildlife habitats and riparian areas need to 
be preserved. The health of our soils and our soil 
organisms needs to be understood and protected 
in order to ensure that our agricultural businesses 

To learn more about Steve, check out his web-
site www.greenerpasturesranching.com and join us 
on January 17 at the Richland County MSU-Exten-
sion meeting room, 1499 N Central Ave, Sidney, MT. 

We will also be co-hosting the Soil and Water 
Conservation Districts of Montana and the Natural 
Resource Conservation Service Soil Health Work-
shop Series on January 19 at Richland County 
Event Center.  To register for this workshop visit 
www.swcdm.or/soil-health or contact Ann, 406-433-
5711. Early registration cost through January 8 is 
$15. At the door registration is $20.  

Derek Axten and Brendon Rockey will be the 
featured speakers at that workshop focusing on the 
cropland side of soil health. Derek Axten owns and 

farm. While attending workshops and conferences with his wife, they met farmers 
and scientists who taught them to change the way they looked at farming. This led 
to their journey towards soil health and regenerating their farmland. Learning about 
soil biology and how soil functions, has renewed their passion for farming, and im-

Brendon Rockey of Rockey Farms in Center, Colorado, raises specialty pota-
toes and quinoa on 500-acres under irrigation at 7,600 feet above sea level using 
a biotic approach. Brendon chooses to use biological inputs like companion crops, 

-
cides, fungicides and insecticides. Biotic management supports a healthy, diverse 

more information on these two speakers at www.notill.org/derek-axten and www.
brendenrockey.com.
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IF YOU’RE LOOKING
FOR FREE ENERGY...
...YOU’RE GETTING WARMER!

The Electric 
Geothermal 
Solution

Ground 
Source 
Heat Pump

A single,
simple
system for
heating, cooling & 
even water heating, 
which uses the 
abundant & natural 
energy the Earth 
stores beneath us.

• Flexible Options
• Most Efficient
• Home Heating 

& Cooling 
Options 
Available Today

You May 
Qualify For 
Substantial 

Federal & 
State Tax 

Credits 
PLUS 

LYREC 
Rebates!

Your Best 
Home 

Comfort 
Solution

3200 W. Holly • Sidney, MT | 406-488-1602 • www.lyrec.com
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Rambur Charolais is located just south of Sidney, 
MT and was founded more than 30 years ago by How-
ard Rambur. When he started in the ranching industry, 
Howard wanted to work with a breed of cattle distinctly 
different from any other breeds in eastern Montana, 
so he chose the Charolais.

The Charolais, at the time, was a relatively new 
breed to the area and was still able to retain its full 
French heritage. Even though the breed grew quite 
large as adults, Howard had a goal to modify the 
Charolais to not only suit his customers, but also to 

The Charolais put on pounds quickly, which led to 
calving problems. Rambur then bred the animal down 
to a smaller frame, which led to calving ease. For 
decades, Rambur Charolais perfected its breed and 
now has customers all over the country that use the 

Stock Show, have won top honors three times, and 
have even received Reserve Champion on several 
other occasions.

shoulders for calving ease, sound feet and legs and 
a good carcass structure. Cows are bred to be tough 
on the ranch, and they have to be able to calve easily, 

in the rough Montana climate.
At the end of the day, Rambur runs 300 Charolais 

cows as well as 150 head of Angus cows. The ranch 
also offers Angus bulls along with its famous Charolais 
bull program. The operation farms about 600 acres of 
corn and hay each, and includes an on-site feedlot.

Rambur Charolais will market its cattle on April 
8 at the ranch. Stop by and visit or call them at 406-
482-3255.

Rambur Charolais Angus Cattle

Begger’s Diamond V Ranch
By Bill and Darlene Begger

On a ranch tucked in the rolling hills of Eastern Montana south of the small town 
of Wibaux, MT, sits a seed stock ranch that produces cattle that are designed to 
work for every segment of the industry.  

and Sim-Angus cattle in 1974, with over 43 annual bull sales, and over 4 decades 
of selection criteria that has always been focused on the success of the commercial 

times. 
Since the Begger family entered the seedstock business, they set high standards 

and goals that were focused on industry and customer needs.      When you visit 

The breeding program is well thought out and focused on the commercial cat-

of their customers.
The cattlemen that sell their cattle by the pound need to raise cattle that are 

low maintenance body type, that can endure the harsh weather conditions that 
they are raised in.  These cattle are moderate framed big volume cattle that calve 
easily .  They are all solid black colored and polled.  A big emphasis is put on udder 
quality and the ability to raise a high percentage of their body weight.  These cows 
must breed back on time and wean a heavy calf, if not, she is culled, no exceptions.  
Another high emphasis is put on disposition, if they are nervous or wild mannered, 
they will be culled with no excuses. 

-
cient practical cattle that can survive with as little extra inputs as possible. Cattle that 

a pen or pasture you will notice how uniform and well balanced these cattle are, you 

calf, if one happens to slip behind, that cow will not calve again on the ranch.

            

are valuable, but they realize that all of these must be imputed with common sense,
and must not be over emphasized at the expense of the cow/calf man. 

 The cowherd is split into 2 calving seasons, 400 calve in the spring, and another 
200 calve in the fall.  Out of this, the top 80 fall bulls, and 130 spring bulls will be 
put on test, and out of them the top 180 bulls are marketed in the production sale
Wednesday, February 7 at their annual production sale right on the ranch. 

After the sale, they will winter the bulls free of charge until April 1, then they will

end there, because unlike many breeders, they offer a full purchase price warranty,
no ½ price stuff here.  They treat you like they want to be treated, if you have a 
problem, they will take care of it.

9914, or email them at darbegger@yahoo.com, or check out their Facebook page.
Watch for sale info at Beggerdiamondvranch.com.  Sale catalogs and a video will 

The Beggar clan is shown here: Back row left to right are Bill, Bob, little 
Charlotte, John and Harry. Front row left to right are Darlene, Virginia, Alicia, 
little Magdalene, and Elaine.
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• The cow/calf producer comes first before any other traits 
are considered.

• We know as a commercial producer you sell your cattle based 
on weight and how they look (quality). How value is determined
varies, whether it is in the auction market, in the country, by
video or on the rail. Be assured quality and performance has
been the basis of our program from the beginning.

• Reputation — take away all the numbers, all the EPDs and
fads . . . Begger’s Diamond V Ranch has been raising only
high-quality, black seedstock for over 43 years.

• At Begger’s Diamond V Ranch you are not just buying a bull, 
you are buying a program.

• Our 43 years of AI’ing and embryo transfer gives you access 
to the top genetics of the Simmental and Angus breeds, which 
allows you access to the very best genetics.

• You will experience fewer time consuming management 
problems, especially with calving ease, calf vigor, udder quality, 
fertility, feet, legs and disposition because we cull our herd 
for such problems.

• You are selecting from the top end, the bottom has already 
been culled.

• Our cattle are raised in an unpampered environment to 
ensure that they will work for you.

• EVERY bull has an efficient, hard-working mother that does 
her job in eastern Montana’s tough environment. 

• Responsibility — We accept the responsibility to provide you
with only predictable genetics. They must meet our standards
before they meet yours.

• Our success depends on yours and we expect your purchases to
work for you. We stand behind them 100% with full purchase
price warranty.

• Bulls are 5.5 to 6.5 frame with extra depth, width volume and
fleshing ability.

• Bred for calving ease, fast growth, efficiency, maternal strength
and carcass quality putting more profit in your pocket.

• Bulls are developed for ranchers on a high roughage ration 
with very little starch and plenty of exercise.

• Every bull was born, raised and developed on our ranch.

• Maternal and direct calving ease is a must. If they are not 
born easily and alive, nothing else matters.

• All bulls sell BVD free! Bulls sell with complete performance
records, ultrasound data and EPDs.

• Daughters of these bulls will make outstanding replacements 
that are trouble free, easy keeping and profit driven; their 
calves will be in high demand and top market sales.

• We have connected ourselves with market opportunities that
should make your calves more valuable helping you receive 
premiums and top markets. We offer free keep until April 1st, 
a breeding soundness exam, and free delivery up to 500 miles.

Wednesday, February 7, 2018, 12:30 PM
at the ranch, Wibaux, MT

180 Black Simmental, SimAngusTM and Angus Sell 
80 of them are 18-month-olds
30 Purebred Simmental – 125 SimAngusTM  and 25 Angus
Most will be homozygous Black and all are Polled 

www.beggersdiamondv.com
View video and sale catalog
online mid-January

Why Buy From Begger’s Diamond V?
Extra Profitability. Because. . . Uniformity, quality and quantity allows you to
access more 1/2 and 3/4 brothers to fill your herd sire needs in one stop.

Sensibly sized and efficient

Bill Begger: 406-796-2326
John Begger: 406-795-9914
482 Custer Trail Road
Wibaux, MT 59353
darbegger@yahoo.com

Offering the largest group of long-aged SimAngusTM bulls in the Northwest.
They are ready for heavy service.

Not a video sale – every bull walks through the ring so you know what you’re buying. Practical
Productive
Profitable
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WE’RE ON THE JOB 
THIS WINTER...

SO YOU’RE READY TO 
IRRIGATE IN THE SPRING!

Our Crews Are 
Ready To Erect 
Your New Pivot 
or Service Your 
Pump. Call Us 

Today!

VALLEY® Offers These Services:
• Pivot Sales Installation Services & Parts • Floating Irrigation 

Pumps Installation & Repair • Pipeline

1775 S Central Ave • Sidney, MT: 406-488-8066
3105 - 2nd St W • Williston, ND: 701-572-0767

2106 S Haynes Ave • Miles City, MT: 406-234-2309

AGRI INDUSTRIES Offers These Services:
• Valley Pivot Sales • Installation Services & 

Parts • Floating Irrigation Pumps
• Installation & Repair • Electrical • Pipelines 

• Water Well Drilling & Well Maintainence
• Plumbing • Trenching • Boring • HVAC
• Heating & Cooling • Full Parts Counter

Williston, ND
3105 - 2nd St. W

701-572-0767

Sidney, MT
1775 S. Central Ave.
406-488-8066

Miles City, MT
2106 S. Haynes Ave.
406-234-2309

“WE CAN DO IT ALL! NO SUBS NEEDED.”

www.agriindustries.com | Licensed in MT & ND
Mike, Dawn, Lucas & Matthew Stroh

1010 Highway 22 South
Killdeer, ND 58640

701-573-4373 or 701-290-1191
acmecatl@ndsupernet.com

Tony & Leona Stroh
Killdeer, ND 58640

Video of sale bulls online at
www.thelivestocklink.com under 

Stroh Herefords Production Sale
in early January

Stroh Hereford Ranch 2018
28th Annual Production Sale

Thurs, Feb 1st • 1pm (MST) At The Ranch
1.5 miles east of Killdeer Roundabout on Hwy 200 or 5 miles west of Dunn Center

Selling Will Be
40 Coming 2yr-Old Bulls, 10 Bred Registered Hereford Heifers (Bred to 
Black Angus Bulls), 10 Bred Commercial Heifers (Bred to Black Angus 

Bulls) & 10 F1 Baldy Weanling Heifers (These are true F1 Baldies)

Sires Represented:

Cake Broke & Ready To Work For You. 67 Years Of Raising Cattle With Today’s Cattlemen In Mind.

• BCC L1 Domino 48B
• CL1 Domino 432B
• CL1 Domino 3146 A
• CL1 Domino 2142Z ET
• Churchill Captain 2128 Z ET

• Churchill Rancher 8108 U ET
• SR Navarro 140X
• THR Thor 3213A
• TP Desert XPERT 327
• UU Sensation 2053

SHR Sensation 6202 SHR L1 Domino A 626

SHR King Navarro 639 SHR Desert XPERT 688

Long bodied, deep sided, and Muscle. Milk and Growth 
EPD’s are top 18% of the Hereford breed. BW+2.4, 

WW+48, YW+81, Milk+32, M&G+56, REA+0.12, 
MARB+0.18, CHB$+26

Short deep & heavily muscled 327 son. Great genetics. 
Rib Eye Area top 5% & Marbling top 20% of the Hereford 

Breed. BW+3.5, WW+53, YW+82, Milk+29, M&G+56, 
REA+0.63, MARB+0.17, CHB$+$28

A 140X son. A lot of body length. Smooth made with 
good performance figures. BW+3.4, WW+55, YW+86, 
Milk+17, M&G+44, REA+.33, MARB+.16, CHB$+$26

626 is a quality bull with muscle to burn and old style 
appeal. BW + 2.4, WW +55, YW +93, Milk +30, M&G 

+58, REA +.35, MARB +.06, CHB$ +$29
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Catalog online: www.idlandcattleco.com

Glen, Connie & Reece Idland and Brooke Vincent
PO Box 329 • Circle, MT 59215

icc@midrivers.com • idlandcattleco.com

Sires Represented:
Musgrave Aviator - 25 Sons

ICC Pay Raise 4886 - 13 Sons

Mill Coulee Payweight 419 - 15 Sons 

• R B Tour Of Duty 177 - 14 Sons

TR Mr Aberdeen 1068Y - 7 Sons

ICC Payloader - 6 Sons 

Holder’s Special Duty 3533 - 5 Sons

 Diamond Payweight 3C06 - 4 Sons

JVC Cavalry V3326 - 3 Sons

Basin Excitement - 3 Sons

Basin Payweight 1682 - 3 Sons

Border Patrol - 1 Son • Uno Maus 

(Simm/Angus) - 2 Sons

Selling: 

110 

Registered
Yearling Bulls

3
Simm/Angus Bulls

SALE BROADCAST LIVE

For information Contact:

Scott Fraser 406-860-6548

Bid online:

 www.frontierlivesale.com

• Genomic Tested
• Calving Ease 
• Performance

• Maternal Strengths
 • Proven Pedigrees
• Volume Discounts

• Guarantees

Buy Back Program

LOT 2 - ICC AVIATOR 167-7143

Musgrave Aviator x Werner War Party 2417

+18958703 • 1/21/17

MARB +.12 RE +1.13 $W $B
BW +2.3 WW +64 YW +122 MILK +40Adj. 205 Wt:

747

LOT 27 - ICC PAY RAISE 4886-7146

ICC Pay Raise 4886 x Connealy Capitalist 028

18928975 •2/3/17

MARB +.36 RE +.39 $W $B +132.85
BW +2.0 WW YW +133 MILK +22Adj. 205 Wt:

805

LOT 70 -  JVC CAVALRY 701

JVC Cavalery V3326 x OCC Missing Link 830M

18716595 • 12/14/16

MARB RE +.36 $W +58.88 $B +110.02
BW +.4 WW +64 YW +111 MILK +18Adj. 205 Wt:

763

Fodder& Sons
l Hay Grinding L

(406) 781-1197

Parker Heser • Steven Vinnedge

6304 RB1 Drive

Wolf Point, MT 59201

ALEXANDER, NORTH DAKOTA
15192 Hwy 68
701-828-3358 or 701-828-3359

ANDERSON VERMEER SALES
701-828-3358 or 701-828-3359

HYDRABED
BY TRIPLE C, INC.

• Power & Control Options
• Flush-Mount Bale Handler
• LED Lighting
• Hydraulic Quick Couplers
• Hydraulic Reservoir
• Trailer Towing
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After 53 Years of Service To Northeast MT, Farm Equipment Sales Has Sold To C&B Operations
All New & Used Equipment Marked Down (“Low Rate Financing Available OAC” – No Reasonable Offer Refused)

Up to 5 years 0% INTEREST available on qualifying tractors with qualifying down payment or trade equity - o.a.c.

(R)= “Reconditioned,” CNT= “Cash No Trade,” “F.O.B. Customer”

TRACKS

(R) 2012 John Deere 9560T
 36” tracks, 560 hp, 13.5L engine, 6 cylinders, 4 tier engine, 5 

hydraulic outlets, high flow, CommandView II cab, electric mirrors, 
1000 PTO, HID lights, 3805 hours. #22596.

 (1) WAS $247,500 ................ NOW $212,000 CNT/FOB Glasgow

2010 CAT Challenger MT855C
 36” tracks, 475 hp, 16x4 powershift, 59 gpm hydraulic pump with 

5 remotes, deluxe cab, AUT Guidance ready, 20 front weights with 
bracket, 16 idler weights, 2405 hours. #21839.

 (1) WAS $231,500 ............................... NOW $181,000 CNT/FOB

2016 John Deere 9520R
 520 hp, 18/6 powershift transmission, 2630 GS3 display, SF1 

receiver, SF2 AT activation, 4600 processor, ethernet switch, 
Command View III cab, leather interior, XM satellite, hi-flow 
hydraulic, five hydraulic remotes, case drain, Firestone tires, 
premium lighting, tow cable, 210 hours. #22026.

 (3) WAS $371,000 ............................... NOW $299,000 CNT/FOB

(R) 2012 John Deere 9460R
 442 engine hp., 18x6 powershift, 5 hydraulic with case drain, 

800/70R38 dual tires, 6060 lbs. of weights, Command View cab, 
leather seat, electric mirrors, deluxe radio, HID lighting, 7” color 
touch display, 2265 hours. #22035.

 (3) WAS $239,500 ............................... NOW $179,500 CNT/FOB

(R) 2016 John Deere 9420R
 420 hp., 18/6 powershift, 10” color touch display, 4600 processor 

server, Command View III cab, XM satellite, 13.5L FT4 engine, 
hi-flow hydraulic system, 1000 independent PTO, Cat. 4 drawbar, 
710/70R42 168A8 R1W duals, 710/70R42D rears, premium 
lighting, ethernet switch R4, leather trim, RH/LH electric Rem 
adjustable mirrors, dual beam radar sensor, F/Business band 
antenna, large fuel water separator, motor seal drain, backup 
alarm, 5 hydraulics, 865 hours. #22249.

 (1) WAS $315,500 ............................... NOW $259,000 CNT/FOB

1983 John Deere 8850
 2600 hours on Cummins 450 hp, Kinze rebuild, 20.8R38 triples, 

EZ Steer auto steer. Consignment. #22393.
 (1) .................................................................................. $59,000
1982 John Deere 8850
 370 hp, 24.5R32 duals, QuadRange transmission,4 SCV, 3-pt., 

9250 hours. Consignment. #22747.
 (1) .................................................................................. $22,000

2003 John Deere 8220
 MFWD, 190 PTO hp, powershift transmission, 540/1000 PTO, 5 

hydraulic remotes, 33.5 gpm hydraulic pump, deluxe comfort cab, 
air conditioning, heater, AM/FM stereo, John Deere 840 loader, 
bucket, grapple fork, 620/70R42 rear tires with 1400 lb. weights, 
480/70R-30 front tires with pivoting fenders, guidance ready, 7925 
hours. #22805.

 (3) WAS $82,000 ................................................... NOW $63,500

2008 John Deere 7830
 MFWD, 165 PTO hp, AutoQuad Plus transmission with forward and 

reverse shuttle, 540/1000 PTO, Cat III - 3 pt., 3 hydraulic remotes, 
deluxe cab with active seat, deluxe comfort package, AutoTrac plug 
& play, 480/80R42 rear tires, 380/85R30 front tires with fenders, 
2-1400 lbs. rear wheel weights, JD 746 self leveling loader, 
bucket, 5-tine grapple fork, joystick control, 2700 hours. #22449.

 (1) WAS $116,000 ..................................NOW $96,500 CNT/FOB

(R) 2013 John Deere 7230R
 230 engine hp, 189 PTO hp, IVT transmission, 540/1000 PTO, Cat. 

III 3 pt hitch, dual rear tires: 520/42 @ 85%, triple link front axle 
with 420/30 front tires, 85cc hydraulic pump, 5 hydraulic remotes, 
premium cab, air, heat, AM-FM-Satellite stereo, HID lighting 
package, electric mirrors, business band antenna, foot throttle, 
2465 lbs on each rear axle, cold weather start, JD H480 loader, 
bucket, 5-tine grapple. 1225 hours. “Rental Return”. #17281

 (1) WAS $179,000 ............................... NOW $155,500 CNT/FOB

2012 John Deere 7215R
 215 hp, IVT transmission with left hand reverser, 7” color Touch 

display, premium cab CVII, premium radio/XM satellite, 63cc 
hydraulic pump, 4 remote cylinder, 540/1000 PTO, Cat III 3-point, 
110.5” rear axle, 520/85R42, 40,000 triple link suspension, 
420/90R30, HID light package, F/Business band antenna, foot 
speed pedal, cold weather, loader light package, quik-tatch weight 
support, 2 inside wheel weights with H480 loader, bucket, 5-tine 
grapple fork, 1755 hours. #22638

 (3) WAS $179,950 ....................................... NOW $162,500 CNT

(R) 2012 John Deere 7200R
 MFWD, 200 engine hp, 165 PTO hp, IVT, 540/1000 PTO, Cat. 

III 3 pt. hitch, 118.5” rear axle, 480/80R50 dual rear tires, triple 
link front suspension, 380/80R38 front tires, 63cc hydraulic 
pump (43 gpm) with 4 hydraulic remotes, premium cab CVII with 
suspension, 7” color touch display, XM Satellite radio, HID lighting, 
cold weather start, 12 front weights, 900 lbs weights on rear axle, 
1820 hours. #21096.

 (2) WAS $135,500 ............................... NOW $115,000 CNT/FOB

(R) 2015 John Deere 6175R
 FWA, 175 hp, 20/20 Auto Quad transmission, deluxe cab, 7” color 

touch display, JD Link capable, 4100 processor, deluxe radio 
package, 3 hydraulic remotes, 540E/1000/1000E PTO, sway 
control blocks, 480/80R46 rear tires with weights, 420/90R30 
front tires, pivot fenders, triple link front axle, cold weather 
package, JD H380 loader, 146 hours. Basic warranty expires 
November 1, 2018, Powertrain extended warranty expires October 
31, 2021 or @ 2000 hours. #22778.

 (1) WAS $167,500 ....................................... NOW $145,500 CNT
For more pictures & details, visit our 

website at www.fesmt.com
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Serving you since 1964

Glasgow, MT (1) • 406-228-2496 or 800-428-2496 | Plentywood, MT (2) • 406-765-1531 or 800-443-9447
Circle, MT (2) •406-485-2145 or 800-521-5800 | Culbertson, MT (3) • 406-787-6201 Check out our website:

www.fesmt.comAfter Hours Sales:
Glasgow: Mike Johnson, Salesman, 406-263-2501; Alex Yeska, Salesman, 406-942-0065; Wade 

Engstrom, AMS/Commercial Sprayer Specialist, 406-263-2498; Coel Stutheit, 406-263-2494
Circle: Mike Haynie, Salesman, 406-939-5994; Ole Rolandson, Salesman, 406-974-2144; Don 

Wagner, Salesman, 406-230-1059
Culbertson: Mike Kjos, 406-489-7277; Luke Anderson, Salesman, 406-478-3118
Plentywood: Jake Reynen, Salesman, 406-480-3512

This ad continues 
on page 17

(R) 2013 John Deere 6140M
 MFWD, 114 PTO hp, 140 engine hp, 24/24 PowrQuad 

transmission with left hand reverser, 540/1000 PTO, Cat 3N/2 - 3 
pt hitch, 45ccm hydraulic pump, 3 deluxe hydraulic remotes, 
deluxe cab, air ride seat, mirrors, 460/85R42 rear tires, 420/85R28 
front tires with fenders, JD H360 loader, bucket, 5-tine grapple 
fork, 4750 hours. #21860.

 (4) WAS $91,750 ........................................... NOW $78,500 CNT

1978 John Deere 4820
 2WD, 181 PTO hp, 157 drawbar hp, powershift transmission, 1000 

PTO, cab, air, heater, 520/85R38 rear tires, 14L-16.1 front tires, 
Ezee-On 2100 loader with grapple. #22802

 (1) WAS $24,500 ................................................... NOW $15,500

1980 John Deere 4430
 2WD, cab, powershift, 540/1000 rear PTO, singles with 158 

loader. #22248.
 (2) WAS $19,500 ................................................... NOW $17,500

COMMERCIAL SPRAYERS

2014 John Deere 4940
 340 hp, AWD, hydrostatic transmission, 120-ft. booms, 1200 

gallon stainless steel tank, hydraulic tread adjust, 480/80R50 tires, 
BoomTrac Pro-5 leveling, hydraulic boom fold, SF1 activation, HID 
light package, independent suspension, chemical eductor, fence 
row nozzles, 1085 hours. #21981

 (3) WAS $268,000 ....................................... NOW $227,000 CNT

2012 John Deere 4940
 120-ft., traction control, 20” nozzle spacing, halogen field lights, 

SS plumbing, row crop fenders, high flow solution pump, traction 
control, 380/105R50 tires, fence row nozzle right hand, stainless 
steel, eductor system, fence row nozzle left hand. #21498

 (1) WAS $250,000 ............................... NOW $182,000 CNT/FOB

2006 John Deere 4920
 90-ft., boom leveling, stainless tank, Guidance ready, traction 

control, 20” nozzle spacing, high flow solution pump, 380/105R50 
tires, AutoTrac ready, halogen field lighting, fenders, 50 gallon 
foam marker, dual drop, strainers,full boom breakaway, radar 
speed sensor, fenders- row crop (4), belly shields, wheel motor 
shields, wheel slip control, 2925 hours. #22743.

 (2) WAS $79,500 ....... NOW $63,500 As-Is CNT/FOB Dealership

(R) 2005 John Deere 4920
 120-ft., stainless tank, guidance ready, traction control, 15” nozzle 

spacing, high flow solution pump, 480/80R50 tires, AutoTrac 
ready, Xenon HID field lighting, boom return to height, fence row 
nozzles, strainers, full boom breakaway, radar speed sensor, row 
crop fenders (4), wheel slip control, 3320 hours. #21600.

 (2) WAS $112,500 ..................................NOW $89,500 CNT/FOB
1998 John Deere 4700
 90-ft., poly tank, hydraulic tread adjust, traction control, 20” nozzle 

spacing, 800 gallon tank, on-board air system with marker, 
fenders, fence row nozzle right hand, 35 gallon foam marker, below 
horizontal cylinders, radar, 385/85R34 fronts. #22282.

 (4) WAS 59,000 ............................................. NOW $49,000 CNT

2010 Apache AS1210
 100-ft., poly tank, 15” nozzle spacing, 1200 gallontank, Ag Shield 

boom, 1449 hours. #22788.
 (4) WAS $110,000 ...............NOW $99,500 CNT/FOB Dealership

2009 Case IH Patriot 4420
 120-ft., boom leveling, stainless steel tank, traction control, 

15” nozzle spacing, Viper Pro monitor, 650/65R38 tires, AIM 
Command, HID deluxe field lights, luxury cab, electric mirrors, 
hydraulic suspension, fence row nozzles, fenders, 2400 hours. 
#22494.

 (1) WAS $166,000 ....................................... NOW $141,000 CNT

NEW Summers Ultimate
 110-ft., 1650 gallon, chemical clean load system, nozzle bodies 

only, crossover plumbing package, hitch piece backstop, single 
electric end nozzle, 3 sensor UC5 Norac, New warranty remains. 
#10016.

 (3) WAS $70,000 ........................................... NOW $57,000 CNT

2005 Summers Ultimate
 1500 gallon, 90- ft. booms. #22781.
 (3) WAS $15,500 ....... NOW $10,750 As-Is CNT/FOB Dealership

After 53 Years of Service To Northeast MT, Farm Equipment Sales Has Sold To C&B Operations
All New & Used Equipment Marked Down (“Low Rate Financing Available OAC” – No Reasonable Offer Refused)

Up to 5 years 0% INTEREST available on qualifying tractors with qualifying down payment or trade equity - o.a.c.

For more 
pictures & 

details, visit our 
website at

www.fesmt.com
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Best Angus & Quarter Horses started as a 4-H and FFA project in 1987 with the 
purchase of a heifer from the placement pen at McCumber Angus Ranch. Many of the 
cows in the herd are descendants of the original heifer, Rosetta 622 of McCumber. 
Best Angus grew slowly focusing on quality. Pete and Vawnita Best worked together 
in building their business; Vawnita worked as a meat inspector and Pete worked as 

and invested in a few elite females from ranches whose programs they respected.
Opportunity arose for Best Angus in 2007 when Pete and Vawnita moved to her 

There, they started marketing bulls locally by private treaty in 2008. In 2014, Best 

Currently, Best Angus runs about 250 registered cows. They Al approximately 
50% of the cowherd and use the other 50% of the herd as recipient cows for their 

provide more quality bulls at a better value for their customers. Through this, they 

Best Angus believes that it is their duty to breed cattle that will make their custom-

and reduces labor. Calving ease and vigor are at the core of their breeding decisions, 
and they think cows and heifers should be able to calve under range conditions with 
no assistance and raise a healthy, heavy calf. 

Structural soundness is important at Best Angus, especially when it comes to 
udders, feet and legs. They do not believe that beef cattle should have to be milked 
by hand to get a calf started. Best Angus also believes in not creep feeding their 

of their ranch.
Best Angus has been ultra sounding for carcass traits since 1995 to make sure 

to feel that they have received an exceptional value. Many of their customers are 
friends and neighbors, so they do not take their responsibility lightly. Best Angus will 
be having their bull sale on March 5th. 

For more information you can call 701-842-4865 or visit bestangusandquarter-
horses.com.

Best Angus & Quarter Horses

Pete and Vawnita Best with their son Kyle, who all work as a family to run 
Best Angus and Quarter Horses.

Two beautiful black 
Angus pose for 
a photo at Best 
Angus Ranch.

The Early Morning Red Angus Ranch  
Will be Marketing Bulls & Heifers April 27th

Carl Frisinger

The Early Morning Red Angus Ranch, lo-

marketing 32 yearling Red Angus bulls, eight 
two-year old bulls, and yearling Red Angus 

April 27th at 1:00 pm central time. Owner and 
operator Carl Frisinger bought the ranch in 1965; 
having grown up in a ranching family, Frisinger 
grew up raising Herefords. However, when they 
became hard to sell, he bought six Red Angus 

and started marketing Red Angus cattle in 1984 
using Leland Red Angus bulls and Amber Light 
Red Angus bulls.

The cows begin calving on their own in the 
hills in April and May and the calves are range-
raised on the 2,050-acre ranch and the additional 

-

Veterinary Clinic in Powers Lake makes sure 

second to none,” he added.
Those interested are welcome to view the 

For more information, call 701-664-2668.
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2013 Top Air TA-1600
 90-ft., 1600 gallons, rate controller, auto height, duals, triple nozzle 

bodies. #22732.
 (3) WAS $35,500 ................................................... NOW $27,500

2005 Summers pickup sprayer
 80-ft., 500 gallon tank, Honda electric start motor, 3 section, Auto 

rate, hydraulic boom lift. #22630.
 (4) WAS $11,750 .......................................NOW $8500 CNT/FOB

SPRAYER TIRES
VF 420/95 R50 dual tires & hub
 For R4045 sprayer, 98% tread. #22240.
 (1) WAS $7500 ......................................................... NOW $5950

AIR SEEDERS
RENTAL UNITS AVAILABLE

AIR HOE DRILL

2015 John Deere 1835
 SFP, 41-ft., 4x22” steel press wheels, smooth gauge wheel, 

33x15.5 and 31x13.5, electric depth, transport lowering, rock 

guards, single shoot, 33-15.5-16.5 flotation tires, 1” tip with roll pin 
knife, 2015 JD 1910-430 bu. tow between, 3 tank, 4 run stat double 
shoot, regular meter roller, auger hopper screen, Seed Star cart, 
4WD, power beyond standard. #21881.

 (3) WAS $183,500 ............................... NOW $149,000 CNT/FOB

2014 John Deere 1835
 60-ft., 10” spacing, 4” steel press wheels, 1” carbide tip openers, 

single placement fertilizer openers, primary blockage, JD 1910- 550, 
550 bushel 3-tank air cart, 3 season of USF less than 20,000 acres. 
#21874.

 (1) WAS $216,000 ....................................... NOW $169,000 CNT

2014 John Deere 1835
 50-ft., 10” spacing, 1” opener, 4”x22” steel packer with rock 

guards, SPF (single placement fertilizer opener). #21335
 (3) WAS $207,500 ............................... NOW $159,500 CNT/FOB

2010 John Deere 1835-1910
 41-ft. air hoe drill, 10” spacing, single shoot, 3x21 semi-pneumatic 

press wheels, smooth gauge wheels, primary hoses blockage 
warning system, dual main & wing caster wheels, 12.5L15, 
single shoot seed & separate fertilizer, dual fertilizer delivery tube, 
mechanical depth control with hydraulic down pressure with 1910 
cart. #21441.

 (2) WAS $125,000 ..................................NOW $80,000 CNT/FOB

2007 John Deere 1835
 50-ft., 12.5” spacing, single shoot, all run blockage, opener on rear 

three ranks & separate FTL disk, cast fertilizer closing wheel, narrow 
gauge wheel, 5.5x21” semipneumatic press wheels, anhydrous 
fertilizer delivery tube, dual main & wing caster wheels, 12.5L15, 
mechanical depth control with hydraulic down-pressure with 1910 
cart. #21868.

 (4) WAS $102,000 ......................................... NOW $82,500 CNT

2007 John Deere 1835
 12” spacing, 550 lb. trips, 5.5”x21” semi-pneumatic press wheels 

with rock guards and mud scrapers, all run seed blockage monitor, 
separate fertilizer placement banders, 1910 air seeder, 8” load 
upload auger, 6 run double shoot system with variable seed and 
fertilizer rate, open lid tank indicator. #22361.

 (4) WAS $109,000 ......................................... NOW $82,000 CNT

2015 John Deere 1830
 51-ft., 10” spacing, single shoot, 3”x21” semi pneumatic press 

wheels, dual main and wing caster wheels, mechanical depth 
control, JD 1910-350 tow between air cart, primary hoses blockage 
system. #21872.

 (2) WAS $198,000 ...............................................NOW $169,000
2010 John Deere 1870

 56-ft. Precision air hoe drill, 12” spacing, 3 ranks
 of independent but linked fertilizer shank and seed opener, all run 

seed blockage system, press wheel mud scrapers, 2010 JD 1910 - 
430 3-tank tow between air cart. 25,000 acres. #22599.

 (1) WAS $134,500 ...............................................NOW $109,000

2010 John Deere 1830
 61-ft., 10” spacing, heavy duty trips, 4” solid press wheels, 2010 

JD 1910-350, 350 bushel tow behind cart, 28Lx26 cane & rice tires, 
Pattison TB2150, 2580 gallon liquid fertilizer tank. #21740

 (4) WAS $135,000 ................................................. NOW $99,000

2010 John Deere 1830
 61-ft., 4” spread tip, 10” spacing, 3”x21” semi-pneumatic packer 

wheels, single shoot, 550# opener on 4-ranks, mechanical depth 
control, primary hoses blockage warning system 1910-430 bushel 
tow-behind air cart. #22502.

 (3) WAS $99,000 ................................................... NOW $79,000

FUTURE TRADE IN

2013 New Holland P2060
 70-ft. 12”, 5.90x15 rubber packers, hi-flotation tires, disk levelers, 

double shoot, basic blockage system, stealth bodies, 4” goose 
shooter tips, 2013 New Holland P1070 air cart, 580 bu., tow behind, 
900/60R32 front tires, deluxe loading auger, large color touch 
screen monitor, field light pkg., transport lights with beacon, rear 
folding ladder, rear hitch 2013 Pattison liquid fertilizer trailer and 
tank setup.

 (1) ...................................................................... Call For Pricing

Serving you since 1964

Glasgow, MT (1) • 406-228-2496 or 800-428-2496 | Plentywood, MT (2) • 406-765-1531 or 800-443-9447
Circle, MT (2) •406-485-2145 or 800-521-5800 | Culbertson, MT (3) • 406-787-6201 Check out our website:

www.fesmt.comAfter Hours Sales:
Glasgow: Mike Johnson, Salesman, 406-263-2501; Alex Yeska, Salesman, 406-942-0065; Wade 

Engstrom, AMS/Commercial Sprayer Specialist, 406-263-2498; Coel Stutheit, 406-263-2494
Circle: Mike Haynie, Salesman, 406-939-5994; Ole Rolandson, Salesman, 406-974-2144; Don 

Wagner, Salesman, 406-230-1059
Culbertson: Mike Kjos, 406-489-7277; Luke Anderson, Salesman, 406-478-3118
Plentywood: Jake Reynen, Salesman, 406-480-3512

After 53 Years of Service To Northeast MT, Farm Equipment Sales Has Sold To C&B Operations
All New & Used Equipment Marked Down (“Low Rate Financing Available OAC” – No Reasonable Offer Refused)

Up to 5 years 0% INTEREST available on qualifying tractors with qualifying down payment or trade equity - o.a.c.
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Franz 
Charolais 
and Red 
Angus

By Anna Dragseth
What once started as a way to make a living turned into a 

family run ranch consisting of 60 registered purebred red Angus 
cows, 100 head of commercial red Angus cattle, 25 Charolais 
cattle, and a cross of Charolais and red Angus feeder calves. 
“We crossbreed our Charolais and Red Angus cattle to produce 
our feeder calves.  Our Charolais bulls we just use mainly for 
ourselves, but we sell our yearling red Angus bulls private treaty,” 
said John Franz.

The Franz Ranch sits just 20 miles North West of Sidney, 
Montana. The ranch started in 1959 with Ray Franz who wanted 
to start raising cattle to make money. Now 59 years later, both 

other son, David, owns a ranch in Wibaux, Montana, which he 
works jointly with his brother and dad. 

The Franz Ranch will be selling 14 of their registered red 
-

ling bulls you can call John at 406-798-3675. 

Catttle on the Franz Ranch

NO. 1 ENGINE™ OIL
 Longer life with extended drain intervals  

compared to market generals. Up to 600 hours  

with Unitek™ No. 1 Engine Oil 10W-40.

 Tested and approved by Case IH engineering to 

provide outstanding performance in heavy-duty diesel 

engines operating under the most severe conditions.

 Superior protection against wear and corrosion.

GENUINE CASE IH FILTERS
 Synthetic, high-capacity media for high-efficiency.

 Rigorously tested and fully approved by Case IH  

for the best heavy-duty protection. 

MAGNAPOWER™ BATTERIES
 Tough against vibrations thanks to heavier lead 

components and epoxy-flooded construction.

 Heat- and cold-resistant with flame-treated container 

and vertical ribs that hold up in extreme temperatures. 

HY-TRAN® ULTRACTION™  
HYDRAULIC / TRANSMISSION FLUID

 New technology developed for CVT transmissions.

 Highest level of water tolerance in the market.

Visit us today to learn more about maintenance solutions from Case IH.

MAINTAIN PEAK PERFORMANCE
WITH MAINTENANCE SOLUTIONS FROM CASE IH.

TRI-COUNTY IMPLEMENT, INC.
2429 W HOLLY STREET
SIDNEY, MT 592709213
406-488-4400 
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Bar JV Angus Ranch is a proud part 
of the argiculture community in the Mon-
Dak area, and is located in the Sioux 
Pass Community halfway between Sid-
ney and Culbertson, MT on highway 16. 
Many great people are involved in raising livestock in the area, and they feel it is a 
great responsibility to provide clients with genetics that will continue to improve their 

Bar JV is a family run operation, operated by Jim and Loretta Vitt along with their 
son Dale Vitt and his wife Jill, and their children Cody, Emily and Kendall.

The Ranch started in 1975 when Loretta Denowh married Jim Vitt and brought 
her 4-H cow and calf with her. For 41 years, the operation has been run by family 
and now consists of 325 registered cows and 100 commercial cows. Along with their 
cattle, they also raise spring wheat, oats, millet, and grass hay to feed their cattle.

breed for a good cow she will raise good bulls. They select for balanced traits and 
they never chase a single trait. “Our cattle have to pass a visual inspection, something 
that sometimes gets overlooked. We are trying to leave you a great set of cows that 
will also add pounds to your calf crop,” said Vitt. “Our main goal at Bar JV Angus 
is to raise cattle for the commercial cowman that focuses on what is important, low 
maintenance cows that will stay in the herd and produce pounds at weaning.”

Another goal at Bar JV is that their cows should be able to take care of them-
selves; allowing them to graze until the weather forces them to feed. In the winter 
season, Bar JV feeds their cows alfalfa and grass hay along with beet pulp and corn 
silage. Calving begins on March 10 at Bar JV, allowing most of their herd to calve 
out in the pasture unassisted. Good dispositions and udder quality are top priorities 
in the business.

Bar JV Angus 9th Annual production sale will be held Wednesday, April 11th 
at the ranch. They will be selling 100 bulls and an offering of commercial heifers. 
Visitors are always welcome and you can call Bar JV at 406-798-3653.

Cody, Dale and Jim Vitt out riding on Bar JV Angus Ranch.

Bar JV Angus Ranch

By Leona Stroh
 Stroh Hereford Ranch will be holding their 28th annual production sale on 

Thursday, February 1st, 2018 at 1:00 p.m. mountain time at the ranch, located 1.5 
miles east of the Killdeer roundabout on Highway 200 or 5 miles west of Dunn Center, 
ND. Tony Stroh established Stroh Herefords in 1950 and along with his wife, Leona,  
they have been in the Hereford Industry for 65 years. The Stroh Hereford Ranch is 

two-year-old bulls; ten bred registered Hereford heifers, ten bred commercial heifers, 
and 10 F1 baldy heifers.

 The sale bulls once again this year are pail gentle, cake broke and ready to 

could service 30% more cows than a yearling bull can.

Inventory Program and keep all of the required records to do so. Videos of the bulls 
will be available online at www.thelivestocklink.com in January. For more information, 

ndsupernet.com

The Stroh Hereford Ranch

Leona and Tony Stroh were married in 1950, the same year they began ranching.
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www.reinke.com

An irrigation system needs to be reliable and built to last.

Over the years when it came to making improvements to our equipment, we never 
compromised the quality or design of our systems just for the sake of a sale. The best 
service, the best quality materials and the finest workmanship are in every Reinke 
irrigation system you buy. 
  
We take pride in the fact that we don’t offer knock-offs or second-best models because 
we know the differences and frankly, we wouldn’t own one. Reinke always means 
genuine unmatched strength and quality through and through. It’s our promise to you 
because you deserve the best.
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Mark Your Calendars for  
Regency Acres at the Sidney Livestock 
Sale, April 13th

Regency Acres will be marketing approximately 100 bulls and 30 
heifers at the Sidney Livestock Sale Friday, April 13th beginning at 
1:00pm. Regency Acres, located eight miles Southeast of Lambert, MT, is 
owned and operated by Russ and Jill Thiessen along with their daughter 
Téa and son Tyler. The Thiessen family has been in the cattle business 

established the registered herd in 1957. Formerly the Thiessen Angus 
Ranch, it was changed to Regency Acres in 1981 and has grown to a 
herd of 230 mother cows.

Regency Acres uses a very intense culling process based on multiple 
traits including disposition, udder and structural soundness, phenotype, 
carcass traits, calving ease and performance. The cow herd is run no 
differently than any commercial operation where the cattle are required 
to work for their food, calve on their own, and raise a calf that performs 
and passes all the tests.

The cattle are summered on pastures and the calves are weaned 
off in October and put in a feedlot until sale day. All calves are carcass 
ultra-sounded and fertility tested prior to selling; yearling heifers are 
synchronized and AIed, and the rest of the cow herd is AIed for one 
cycle before the bulls are turned out with them. For more information, 
call 406-774-3702 or 406-480-5988.
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By Kris Ringwall, Beef Specialist
NDSU Extension Service

BeefTalk: Rolling Out Hay is Rolling Out Dollars
Feeding calves high-priced hay needs to be a bridge from one low-cost 

production scenario to the next.

National Hard 
Spring Wheat Show 
February 6-8
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Serving Farm & Ranch Tire Needs For Over 60 Years!

• On-The-Farm & In-The-Field Tire Service
• Quality Firestone Tractor & Implement Tires

 Straight Talk
 Honest Service
 Fair Prices

1601 S. Central • Sidney, MT | 433-3858 (After-Hours Call Forwarding To Service Rep) | Mon-Fri: 7am - 5:30pm • Sat: 7am - 12pm

IN-THE-FIELD
FARM TIRE
SERVICE

WE’RE 
READY 

TO 
SERVE 
YOU!
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MSU-Licensed Technology Wins Top Industry 
Awards For Combatting Plant Diseases

MSU College of Agriculture Professor Barry Jacobsen holds a sample of an 

by Kelly Gorham.)

A Montana State University-licensed technology is being used in an ag-
ricultural product that industry leaders are touting as one of the best on the 
market.

LifeGard, a biological pesticide from Certis USA, was named the 2017 
Best New Biological Product at the Agrow Awards in London on Oct. 30. A 
week earlier, LifeGard won second place for the 2017 Bernard Blum Award for 
Biocontrol Product of the Year in Basel, Switzerland, at the Annual Biocontrol 
Industry Meeting organized by the International Biocontrol Manufacturers 
Association.

-

MSU Professor Emeritus Barry Jacobsen discovered the bacteria strain, 
Bacillus mycoides isolate J, or BmJ. Bacillus mycoides is a common bacte-
rium found in soil and plant samples worldwide, while isolate J is unique in 
that it induces resistance in plants. BmJ is the active ingredient in LifeGard.

beets near Sidney that had been devastated by a catastrophic Cercospora 
leaf spot outbreak.

Now retired from the Department of Plant Sciences and Plant Pathology 

“It is a real honor after 20-plus years of working on this new method of 
plant disease control that it is being successfully used by growers and that 
the international biological control industry has recognized this as a break-
through,” said Jacobsen who also served as associate director of the Montana 

LifeGard is different from other commercial Bacillus-based biopesticides 
in that BmJ does not kill or compete with plant pathogens. Instead, it triggers a 

crop yield or appearance, Jacobsen said.

other biopesticides and become resistant to fungicides or bactericides, which can 
lead to crop losses for farmers.

“By inducing plant defenses, LifeGard suppresses infection and disease caused 
by bacteria, many fungi and some viruses,” Jacobsen said. “Because many plant 
genes are activated, it is unlikely that these pathogens will be able to become resis-
tant, such as has occurred with several conventional fungicides and bactericides.”

Because of this distinction, the Fungicide Resistance Action Committee, or 
FRAC, recently placed BmJ in a newly created mode-of-action group called “Micro-
bial Inducers of Plant Resistance.” FRAC is a specialist technical group of CropLife 
International that provides fungicide-resistance management guidelines with the goal 
of prolonging the effectiveness of at-risk fungicides and works to limit crop losses 
should resistance occur, according to its website.

and severity of diseases, including potato virus Y in seed potatoes. In a few cases, 
BmJ was proven as effective as a chemical fungicide in reducing disease, such as 
grapevine downy mildew and early blight of potato and tomato.

rotated with conventional fungicides and bactericides. When applied as a preventative 
measure before the onset of disease then included with one or more subsequent 

applications, BmJ has been shown to maintain high levels of disease control with 
fewer fungicide applications.

LifeGard was registered for crop use in the U.S. and Canada in late 2016 and 
was launched on a limited scale in both countries in 2017 for use in conventional
and organic crops.

In the U.S., LifeGard is labeled as targeting certain diseases in crops including 
almonds, brassicas, carrots, citrus, cucurbits, fruiting vegetables, grapes, leafy vege-
tables, legumes, pecans, pome fruit, potatoes, sugar and garden beets, and tobacco.

with which to protect sugar beets and potatoes,” Jacobsen said. “Subsequent re-
search by Certis discovered it could do more than I ever dreamed. It is so gratifying
to see how this will help protect so many different crops around the world.”

disease management strategies and integrated pest management programs for
crops grown in Montana, particularly potatoes and sugar beets. In addition to his
research, Jacobsen taught upper level courses on fungal disease, plant disease 
management and control, and advanced plant pathology. He also worked to educate 
Montana growers about diseases prevalent in row crops, such as corn, potatoes, 
dry beans and sugar beets.

-
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406.433.3920 | northwestfcs.com

Moving forward. Giving back.
Our mission is to support agriculture with reliable, consistent credit. As a 
cooperative, our members benefit through patronage dividends and our 
support of rural communities.

A century of helping Northwest producers has positioned us well to 
embrace the challenges and opportunities ahead. And we’ll continue 
moving forward and giving back for another 100 years.

100 BULL CALVES • 30 COMING TWOS • 35 F1 RED F1 BALDIE HEIFER CALVES

SALE BULLS SIRED BY:
CHURCHILL SENSATION 028x (35 sons) • SENSATION SONS (14 sons)

AGA 67X BADGER EXPRESS ET 3B (12 sons)

AGA 2U BRITISHER ZONE 101Z (8 sons)

AGA 2U BRITISHER 85Z (8 sons) • BOYD MASTERPIECE 0220 (12 sons)

SHF RIBEYE M326 R117 (10 sons) • BR 4W STANMORE 204B (8 sons)
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Selling Private Treaty

MATT AND FAMILY
406-773-5721 • CELL 406-979-5720
bllcattle@gmail.com
MADRI BLOM • HERDSMAN
406-979-5711 • blom.anebell@gmail.com

Brand New, Never Used,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
14” QUARTER HORSE

BARREL
SADDLE

From Double T Saddlery

Located at The Roundup Newspaper | 111 West Main • Sidney, MT | 406-433-3306

Make A Reasonable Offer Saddle Includes a 5 Year Warranty
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Chad and Jennifer Denowh with 
daughters Danica and Cambree

Back Row: Paul, Casey, Mick, Chad, Jenn and Peyton.
Front Row: Tracy, Debbie, Danica and Cambree.

Submitted by Sheridan Martin
Gartner-Denowh Angus Ranch 

(GDAR) is located just on the outskirts of 
Sidney, MT, a close-knit family run ranch 

-
tional cattle bred for the commercial cattle 
operation. GDAR began in 1957 when 
Joe Gartner and Russel Denowh bought 
20 head of registered Angus cows from 
a dispersion sale in Montana. In 1974, 
Russ and his son, Micky, bought out Joe 
Gartner but kept the commercial name. 
At this time, they were calving about 150 
cows and selling around 60 bulls per year. 

-
eration in 1984. 

GDAR expanded in 1990 when the 
Blue Mountain Ranch was purchased. 
This purchase added 13,000 acres of na-
tive range and is used for summer grazing.

all run the ranch together along with their 
families. GDAR is proud to be a family run 
operation, and they are now marketing 
225 bulls a year. New methods and tech-
nologies have been added to the ranch 
since 1957, but the core principles behind 
the program remain the same.

GDAR is an operation made up of 
grazing land, but they also have some 
farmland on which they raise feed. The 
ranch calves around 800 cows and heif-
ers each year, and with varying Montana 
weather with weeks of below zero tem-
peratures and summer days reaching 
100 degrees, their cows are expected to 
endure and thrive with mother nature.

cost and low energy diet to weed out any 

environment are culled from the herd.  A 

operations in a similar environment to their 
own, and their goal is to make sure their 
bulls surpass their expectations.

-
tion is tough and can create a lot of extra 
work, they are able to test their genetics 
in such a harsh and varying location,  
meaning that GDAR can only make their 

Gartner-Denowh Angus Ranch has 
been family run for over 50 years, and they 
are proud of the business and cattle they 
have established in the community. Stop 
by and visit, or call them at 406-798-3541.

Gartner-Denowh Angus Ranch
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New Seeding, Tillage, Sprayers
Case IH Precision Air 100 Pull-Type Sprayer

– Case IH 530C Disc Ripper –

New Haying Equipment In Stock:
H&S rakes - 12 & 16 wheel

Twinstar hydraulic rake

Miscellaneous Used Equipment:
2003 CaseIH RB562, twine & mesh ..................... $22,000
2011 Amity 12 row 24" beet harvester................ $75,000
Westfield 10x70 w/swing away hopper ................... $2,900
Buhler 8' snowblower, 3pt, like new ........................ $4,500

New Tractors In Stock
Case IH 130A Farmall • Case IH 120A Farmall

Case IH 8240 Combine
Lease Returns Available

• Maxxum 125 & 150 • Maxxum 310CUT
• Farmall 130A & 120A • Puma 165 & 185

Used Tractors In Stock
2009 Case IH Puma 155 MFD, loader ............. $99,000
1979 John Deere 4840 3-point, PTO .............. $22,000
2002 Case IH MX120, 7922 Hrs, new tires, MFD, loader, 
grapple ......................................................... $43,500
John Deere 4440, quadrange, 3pt, 14.9x46 
duals ................................................. $22,000
2002 CaseIH MX270, 6800 Hrs, 3pt, MFD, Good 
Condition ................................................$43,500
New Holland 9682, 4600 Hrs, Trelleborg duals, weight 
kit, EZ-steer guidance .............................$75,000
1997 Case IH 9370, 7600 Hrs, 12 speed ..$59,000
2004 Case IH STX 375 4040 hrs, autosteer, one 
owner, consigned.....................................$79,000

THE EQUIPMENT YOU NEED
TO RUN YOUR FARM!

New Skidsteer Loaders
Case SV280 Cab, air, heat, TR310

Used Skid Steer Loaders
Case IH TR270 skidsteer, new tracks, 958 hourse ........Call

New Skid Steer Attachments In Stock
Danuser Palet Forks - 48”, 4000lb

Danuser Hydraulic Post Hole Digger & Augers
Danuser T3 Hydraulic Post Drivers

Snowblowers, Snow Buckets

CASE IH RB565 ROUND BALER

8240 
COMBINE

SV280 & TR310
SKID STEERSS

175THANNIVERSARY!

CASE IH WD1504 WINDROWER

Used Seeding, Tillage, Sprayers
Concord 4710 air drill, 3400 Tow behind cart ... $28,000
Brandt 5B4000 suspended boom sprayer, 90' booms ... $19,900
Case IH 490 Disc, 32' .................................... $8,900
John Deere 2100 inline ripper ........................ $3,500

Used Combines
2000 2388 combine with 30’ 1010 header. 3469 engine hours/2636 
seperator. Hopper extensions, chopper. Consigned ...................... $55,000
2005 Case IH 2042, 36', finger reel, good condition ..................... $26,000
2015 Case IH 7240 539E/4085 hours. Comes with 40-ft. Case IH 3152 rigid draper, 
very nice combine, owner is retiring. Consigned ..................................... $375,000


